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1. INTRODUCTION 
Xe-Pian Xe-Namnoy Hydropower Project is situated in Lao PDR overlapping between Champasak Province and 
Attapeu Province. Parties involved are the Developer, Xe-Pian Xe-Namnoy Hydroelectric Power Co., Ltd. 
(PNPC); the EPC Contractor, SK Engineering & Construction Co., Ltd. (SK) from South Korea; the 
Subcontractor for rock excavation by drilling and blasting method and concrete works, Right Tunnelling Co., Ltd. 
(RT) from Thailand. Rock excavation by drilling and blasting comprises two types of circular shaped concrete 
lined tunnel, one is Low Pressure with Tunnel length of 2,000 m., diameter of 5.0 m. and the other is High 
Pressure Tunnel with diameter of 4.6 – 3.6 m., length of 1,660 m. Geological condition of tunnel site are mainly 
siltstone interbedded with sandstone and mudstone. By RMR rock mass classification, the rock is classified as 
fair to good rock except for the tunnel portal and fault zone as poor rocks.  
 
2. TUNNEL SUPPORT 
Conventional drilling and blasting by NATM method is used for tunnel excavation. Steel rib has been used at the 
tunnel portals which has poor rock condition. Rock bolt and shotcrete are used for fair to good rock condition for 
rock stabilization before the tunnel concrete lining is placed. As tender design, shotcrete shall be used with steel 
mesh causing the tunnel excavation cycle time can be done in 21.78 hour with excavation rate at 113.70 m per 
month. Due to the long cycle time of installation steel mesh causing work delay, therefore, RT proposed to use 
shotcrete mixed with steel fiber instead of using shotcrete with steel mesh. After the submission of mixed design 
and testing result has been approved, the tunnel excavation rate has been increased from 113.70 m to 162.77 
m per month due to the decreasing of working cycle time from 21.78 hour to 15.22 hour. RT can catch up the 
working schedule and finally complete the rock excavation works on time. 
 
Item Activities Wire Mesh 
Cycle Time (hr.) 
Steel Fiber 
Cycle Time (hr.) 
1 Drilling 3.51 3.51 
2 Charging 1.50 1.50 
3 Removal, Blasting and Ventilation 1.00 1.00 
4 Mucking and Hualing 2.93 2.93 
5 Scaling 1.00 1.00 
6 Geologic Mapping and Surveying 1.00 1.00 
7 Wire Mesh 6.57                      - 
8 Shotcrete 2.78 2.78 
9 Rock Bolt 0.50 0.50 
10 Miscellaneous 1.00 1.00 
 Total Cycle Time (hr.) 21.78 15.22 
 Tunnel Advance per Month (m) 113.70 162.77 
 




Underground support by shotcrete reinforced with steel fiber can proves that the tunnel excavation cycle time is 
decrease approximately 30% while increasing tunnel excavation rate approximately 43%. Low pressure tunnel 
and High pressure tunnel excavation was completed ahead of the plan. 
 
